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>> Financial Highlights
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U.S. Dollars in Thousands 2008 2007

Net Sales 1,048,069 1,103,283

Gross Profit 341,432 377,541

Operating Income 41,668 82,117

Income Before Tax 45,244 115,334

Net Income 38,067 101,680

FX Rate NT$31.53 NT$32.84

U.S. Dollars in Thousands 2008 2007

Cash & Cash Equivalents 79,061 142,255

Total Assets 740,203 854,568

Working Capital 232,749 192,004

Long Term Loans 30,432 —

Shareholder’s Equity 418,107 476,019

Shares Outstanding ** 565,218 547,076

FX Rate NT$32.86 NT$32.44

** in thousands
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>>  Letter to Our D-Link 
Family

It is hard to believe that more than a year has gone by since 
my predecessor, Mr. Ken Kao, passed away. However, his 
legacy lives on. D-Link is built on his unwavering strength of 
leadership, determination and vision.

In fact, his business philosophy is largely responsible for  
D-Link’s ability to withstand the recent global economic storm. 
Although the challenges are larger than most experts would 
have imagined at the end of 2008 and entering 2009, we are 
now in a better position to emerge into calmer waters with 
more optimism and opportunity than many of our competitors. 
Our new management team began with a clear set of goals, 
including our continued efforts to control expenses, a 
refreshed look at forming and maintaining global alliances, 
aggressively engaging our channels at all levels, consolidating 
and leveraging our supply chain along with other resources 
such as marketing, logistics and product planning.

Despite several recessions during our 23 years of existence,  
D-Link generated consistent year-to-year double-digit 
revenue growth along with continued global market share 
expansion. Even during the current downturn, we managed 
to be profitable.

Regionally, Europe focused on new telecom projects to 
generate new business, as did our Emerging Markets and 
APAC, while North America showed the SME market that it is 
not just a consumer/digital home power.

D-Link offers the best value proposition for computer 
networking solutions in both the business and home 
environments. We have world-class engineering, award-
winning design, a diversified product portfolio, hands-
on service and responsive support, unparalleled speed 
to market, aggressive sales and marketing, and the most 
competitive pricing the industry has to offer. If the world’s 
economy had stayed on a steady course in 2008, D-Link was 
on track to continue its record-breaking year-to-year revenue 
growth, profit increases and market share dominance. 

According to one of the world’s leading market research 
companies, the Gartner Group, D-Link was the undisputed 

leader in 2008 of worldwide shipments of Ethernet small 
enterprise switch ports – 13 million for a 32 percent market 
share. The annual research study also revealed that we claimed 
the second spot in worldwide shipments of all switch ports – 
small enterprise and medium-to-large enterprise – with 16.3 
percent, far surpassing the immediate competitor.

Another major area of strength can be summed up in one 
word – Green.

2008 was a major milestone for our D-Link Green initiative 
as we continued to expand our efforts to save energy 
without compromising performance. As the first networking 
company to pioneer Green networking, we expanded 
our energy-saving innovation which can be found almost 
across all product lines, from switches, Wi-Fi routers, network 
attached storage (NAS), digital photo frames, PowerLine 
network adapters and more. Our strict standards for Green 
compliance include incorporating energy-saving technology, 
working with government-regulated standards such as WEEE, 
RoHS and ENERGY STAR, and using eco-friendly sustainable 
packaging, such as sleeveless design, recyclable cardboard 
trays and soy ink.

In addition to our efforts and the prestigious awards we have 
received for them, we continue to support local programs 
for the recycling, reuse and reclamation of products and 
packaging. Building innovative Green technology into our 
products is part of our commitment to seek new avenues to 
protect our environment and help consumers save energy in 
the process.

Financial Update
Although the financial crisis suddenly turned around the 
global economy into the recessionary stage, D-Link managed 
to gain revenue totaling NT$33.050 billion, only half percent 
lower than in 2007. However, in US currency, D-Link revenues 
grew 3.5 percent from the previous year. Due to the tough 
economic circumstances, especially in the second half of 2008, 
our gross margin slipped to 32.6 percent, 1.7 percent lower 
than 2007.

D-Link Annual Report 2008

John Lee
Chairman

D-Link Group
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Operating expenses of 28.6 percent of net revenue went up 
from 27.4 percent in 2007 due to relatively higher expansion 
expenses in emerging market countries in the first half 
of 2008 and the inclusion of NT$121 million  in employee 
bonuses which formerly had been an off-balance sheet 
item. Operating profit and net margins decreased to 4 and 
3.6 percent, respectively, from 2007 when they were 6.9 and 
10 percent, due in large part to the global recession and 
global currency fluctuation resulting in profit margin erosion, 
foreign exchange loss and absence of one-time disposal gain 
of non-core holdings.

At the bottom line, we see EPS of NT$2.12 per share in 2008, 
compared to NT$5.91 per share in 2007, based on the 2008 
year-end capital of NT$5.652 billion.

This economic downturn was bigger than expected. No one 
could foresee how fast the recession would adversely impact 
market performance. However, D-Link’s previous growth 
record, its financial strength based on nearly a quarter century 
of revenue and profit increases and its outstanding leadership 
are the primary reasons why we have been able to cope with 
the current conditions and remain optimistic that D-Link’s 
revenues and profits will be able to promptly rebound better 
than the industry average as the global economy gets back on 
a normal track.

Localized Global Presence
I am proud to report that we truly have the world’s computer 
networking needs covered with 2,477 employees serving 
in 174 D-Link offices in 71 countries in 13 strategic global 
locations.

Emerging Markets and Asia Pacific
Let’s start with our Emerging and Asia Pacific markets where 
a majority of our revenue was generated in 2008 (52 percent) 
with a 12 percent YoY growth rate. This can be attributed 
mainly to our ability to thoroughly understand such local 
markets as Russia, Latin America, the Middle East, Southeast 
Asia and Africa, and properly adjust to their unique needs with 
customized solutions. Our success in these important regions 
also centered upon our ability to maintain strong partnerships 
with our corporate customers and a continuing demand for 
D-Link networking equipment, specifically Broadband and 
Wi-Fi products, by builders of major infrastructure projects in 
the regions.

Europe
Similarly, understanding the market and providing custom 
solutions to meet its needs were the keys to some major 
accomplishments in Europe in 2008. Even with all of the global 
economic challenges, D-Link Europe was able to re-evaluate 
the shifting market and quickly adapt to end the year on 
stable footing. Prudent measures throughout the year, such 
as cost reductions, improved inventory management, pricing 
and operations control disciplines, combined to allow the 
region to contribute 25.4 percent to total global revenue. Its 
“Think Global, Act Local” approach resulted in significant wins, 
including continued leadership in the Wireless N market, 
creation of a new central sales and marketing Business 
Solutions team, further strong support for D-Link Green in 
an especially environment-conscious region, and continued 
focus on the service provider market by aligning with strategic 
vendor partners, such as TalkTalk and AOL Broadband. Also in 
2008, D-Link Europe’s logistics team reached and surpassed 
its performance levels of previous years, with nearly a 100 
percent accuracy rating for shipping 6.5 million products to 
29 European countries.

North America
One of the most noticeable effects of the recession is the 
renewed awareness among D-Link customers and potential 
customers regarding their buying habits. Selling solutions 
at a value is key in helping IT and networking managers, 
as well as small- to medium-sized business owners, decide 
where to spend their constricted budgets. The D-Link 
value proposition combines quality products, exceptional 
engineering and sales support, strong channel presence 
and highly competitive pricing. In North America, D-Link 
introduced several new programs in 2008, including a 
revamped Reseller Partner Program and the industry’s first 
free switch test drive program. These and other special 
promotions have proved successful in enhancing the value 
of the D-Link brand for business customers.

Looking Ahead
As stated earlier, we are confident that D-Link is well prepared 
for the post-recessionary era. Technologically, we have taken 
our long-standing investment in D-Link 2.0 and turned it into 
products and applications that change the way businesses 
and consumers can understand and use them – seamlessly, 
with minimum effort. We call it “mydlink” and have launched 
a new dedicated website, along with an entire array of 
mydlink-enabled products, newly launched or in progress, 
that remove the once-daunting learning curve for people to 
set up and use digital home products. The devices are just 
a plug and click away from being manageable through the 
website. Beginning with our network cameras, users can tap 
into live video of their home or office, record feeds on their 
PCs and share these experiences with their friends and family. 
Rather than the old model of simply selling a product to a 
customer, we are creating stickiness with a series of devices, 
killer applications and a user experience that will be tied to 
the customer’s livelihood and their extended social network. 

We also expect the 802.11n Wi-Fi trend to continue deep 
into 2009 and beyond, as predicted by In-Stat in a report that 
shows the latest standard-based chipsets outselling 802.11g 
due to increased demand for mobile handsets and notebook 
PCs, as well as the transition in business from Ethernet wired 
installations to more 802.11n wireless solutions.

Thanks to You
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you – our family 
of dedicated shareholders, employees, customers, partners 
and friends – for your patience and confidence during these 
tumultuous times. Your support gives us increased optimism, 
and provides the foundation for a successful future. One thing 
is for sure – we are poised like never before to meet the needs 
of computer networking on a global stage. We look forward to 
more exciting times for all of us at D-Link.

Sincerely,

John Lee
Chairman
D-Link Group
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>>  Globalization through 
Localization

  Meeting the World’s Needs through Local Units

Mexico ●

Fountain Valley, U.S.A. ●

Santiago, Chile ●
● Sao Paulo, Brazil

Ireland ●
London, U.K. ●

Brussels, Belgium ●
Switzerland ●

Portugal ●
Barcelona, Spain ●

Oslo, Norway ●
Bromma, Sweden ●

Milano, Italy ●
Athens, Greece ●
Cairo, Egypt ●

France ●
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Local Market Understanding; International Resources
Unity: a strategy for success executed on a global scale. D-Link is the worldwide leader and an award-winning designer, 

developer, and solution provider of Wi-Fi and Ethernet networking, broadband, multimedia, voice and data communications 

and digital electronics solutions. D-Link has systematically expanded its market share by penetrating geographic targets 

through a strategy of establishing local business units supported by a strong corporate foundation. 

Confident in the resources of D-Link headquarters to develop and deliver state-of-the-art networking products, each local 

business unit – regardless of its location around the world – attacks its market aggressively. The Company’s innovative 

technology products provide solutions for home and business, built with standards-based reliability. D-Link has become a 

trusted international brand that connects people to their lives, their work, and to each other. 

● Vanntaa, Finland

● New Zealand

● Sydney, Australia

Melbourne, Australia ●

● South Korea
● Wuhan, China

● Taipei, Taiwan

Singapore ●

● Centurion, South Africa

● Moscow, Russia

● Glostrup, Denmark
● Warsaw, Poland

● Rotterdam, Netherlands
● Luxembourg ● Eschborn, Germany
● Czech Republic

● Romania● Austria
● Hungary

● Istanbul, Turkey
● Bulgaria

● Tehran, Iran
● Karachi, Pakistan

● Dubai, U.A.E.

Mumbai, India ●

Beijing, China ●
Chengdu, China ●

● Tokyo, Japan

Shanghai, China ●
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D-Link’s Emerging and Asia Pacific Markets continued to show a high level 
of promise and success displayed by the sales growth for fiscal 2008. The 
Emerging and Asia Pacific Markets generated the majority of Company revenue, 
with these areas accounting for 52% of total Company revenue, in addition to 
experiencing a year-over-year sales growth rate of 12%.

Effective penetration within these areas accounted for the 
aggressive pursuit in establishing and strengthening the 
Company’s position in Emerging and Asia Pacific Markets, 
including Russia, Latin America, Middle East, Southeast Asia 
and Africa. More importantly, D-Link’s ability to thoroughly 
understand these local markets allowed the Company to 
properly adjust to the varying needs of different regions 
to provide customized solutions.

Russia continued to display opportunities for growth 
potential as sales performances exceeded expectations 
once again for 2008. Switch products continued to be a 
major contributor, especially with the larger selection 
of D-Link Green products made available. In addition, 
the Company’s broadband line surpassed expectations 
due to the expansion of Telco infrastructures led by the 
government sector as well as private investment. Proper 
price positioning allowed for stable sales of wireless 
products. 

Recognized for high performance at competitive price 
points, wireless and broadband product lines continued 
to surpass expectations in Latin America. In addition, 
D-Link products have begun to earn recognition for quality 
and service on an enterprise scale, previously winning 
a project to integrate Company switches into a major 
television network’s call center which housed over 2,000 
representatives. According to In-Stat, shipments to Latin 
America and Asia Pacific will contribute to nearly half of the 
world’s 139-million port growth.

In Japan, D-Link products continue to be primarily driven by 
core-to-edge switch solutions. D-Link focused on the sales 
of switch products, more specifically within the hospital 
and educational markets. For Southeast Asia regions, 
while also concentrating on network switch sales, wireless 
products remained popular among consumer markets.

Competitive price points and the depth of D-Link products 
have allowed for a strong presence in Africa as well. 
The Company’s strong sales performance of Broadband 

products can be related to the increasing popularity of 3G 
mobile in the region. With the depth of D-Link’s product 
lines, the Company was able to penetrate a market that has 
a broad range of networking needs. 

Performance in Emerging and Asia Pacific Markets 
can be credited to D-Link’s ability to maintain strong 
partnerships with clients. Based on the wide range of 
computer networking devices as well as having strong 
communication with partners, D-Link has been able to 
consistently provide clients with solutions that feel like 
they are specifically created for the individual. With many 
of the Emerging Markets having infrastructure projects 
in the making, the demand for D-Link access devices is 
foreseen to remain stable while Broadband and Wi-Fi 
products will prevail.

>>  Emerging and Asia 
Pacific Markets
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Case Study: Somerville House
Somerville House is an independent day and boarding school for girls. 
Established in 1899, the school is located in the inner city of South 
Brisbane, Queensland and has a student body of over 1,200 girls. 
Catering for students from years K-12, Somerville House is a leading 
example of integrating and utilizing the latest technology into the 
student learning process. 

D-Link Products
DSN-3200 (Storage Area Network Array)
DWS-3024 (Gb Wireless PoE Switch)
DGS-3100/3426P/3624P (Gigabit Switches)
DWL-8500AP (Wireless Unified Access Point)

Key Benefits
Somerville’s goal was to find a robust, scalable, enterprise-level solution 
providing high availability for all its users that met the project budget. 
A project team researched many of the major vendors’ products and 
found that D-Link’s DWS-3024 Gigabit Wireless Switch met all of its 
criteria. 

D-Link also supplied an enterprise storage solution based on its xStack 
Storage Area Network (SAN) Array DSN-3200-10 to accommodate the 
school’s expanding data storage demand. Somerville House introduced 
three 3200-10 SAN Arrays – with 15 available drive bays each – into its 
operations and fully populated each unit with 1.5 Terabyte disk drives.

The demand for D-Link access devices foresees to remain 
stable while Broadband and Wi-Fi products will prevail.
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Despite 2008 being a challenging year globally, through diligent management, 
D-Link Europe was able to re-evaluate the shifting market and quickly adapt to 
the changing needs of the region for a stable finish.

Anticipating the downturn in the economy, the region 
took prudent cost reduction actions throughout the year 
and continued to improve D-Link’s inventory, pricing and 
operations cost management disciplines. All of these factors 
combined saw D-Link Europe contribute 25.4 percent of  
D-Link’s total global revenue. 

Restructuring of resources furthermore enabled D-Link 
Europe to work in a more streamlined, process-driven 
manner across its 23 local offices to continue in its ‘Think 
Global, Act Local’ approach; utilizing global resources 
and expertise to engineer solutions for local market 
requirements.
 
D-Link Europe enjoyed a series of accomplishments that 
can be attributed to its investment in new technology, a 
strong marketing push and an ability to adapt and cater to 
specific customer needs:

●  In 2008, D-Link Europe once again retained the market 
leader position in the Wireless N market. The region, in 
addition, fully integrated a central sales and marketing 
Business Solutions team to roll out and drive Business 
Solutions strategy across Europe, a structure that has 
been translated across local teams to further support and 
strengthen Europe’s presence in the B2B market space.  

●  D-Link Europe also met its core focus of targeting the 
service provider market by winning major tenders 
across Europe, such as TalkTalk and AOL Broadband, 
and is now one of the largest suppliers to Telco ISPs in 
the UK. 

●  Europe additionally supported the evolution of 
D-Link Green, promoting its incorporation into the wider 
product portfolio and committing to investing resources 
into improving green processes, thereby meeting the 
demands of an increasingly environmentally conscious 
customer base.

The region’s European-wide logistics service furthermore 
continued to reach and surpass its performance levels of 
previous years; with a rise in delivery accuracy up to 98.4 
percent on 6.5 million products, shipped to 29 European 
countries in 2008. 

Following its achievements of 2008, D-Link Europe is now 
fully focused on its core objectives for 2009, using its solid 
and streamlined structure as a springboard. Europe is 
determined to:

●  Continue to penetrate the Business sector with targeted 
partner programs, focused sales and marketing 
promotions and a superior product portfolio.

●  Grow its consumer market share, through a targeted 
marketing and sales campaign promoting D-Link’s wider 
consumer offering in the Digital Home space.

●  Continuing in its commitment to become greener in its 
processes and products for both business and consumer 
markets.

To further improve operational efficiency in 2009, D-Link 
Europe will additionally focus on:
 
●  Consolidating its Pan-European RMA Logistics to enhance 

its response to customer needs, implementing a function 
rich CRM system and partnering with a world-leading 
logistics service provider.

●  Seeking avenues through which to minimize its 
environmental impact along the supply chain as 
awareness of environmental considerations continue to 
amplify in the region.

●  Reducing physical constraints experienced when 
servicing the emerging Eastern European markets.

>>  Europe
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Case Study: Arts Alliance Media (AAM)
Arts Alliance Media (AAM), one of Europe’s leading providers of digital 
film distribution services, has selected D-Link to supply the network 
infrastructure for each of the digital cinemas being rolled-out by AAM. 
The agreement will enable existing cinemas across Europe to make the 
transition to fully digital cinemas, thus providing an optimized viewing 
experience for film-goers.

D-Link Products
DGS-3200-10/3427/3627 (Gigabit Switches)

Key Benefits
The network solution provided by D-Link includes its DGS-3627 24-
port Layer3 Gigabit switches with 10Gbit/s interfaces, the DGS-3427 
24-port Layer2 Gigabit switches and the DGS-3200-10 Layer2 Security 
Gigabit switches. The DGS-3427 and DGS-3627 form part of D-Link’s 
xStack family of Gigabit switches that combine enterprise levels 
of performance and robust security with versatile management 
functions and scalable flexibility.

The DGS-3427 is used as a management switch, providing the main 
communications link between all screens and centralized equipment. 
This is supported at each screen by the DGS-3200-10. The Layer3 DGS-
3627 switch is used for content management; rapidly distributing 
content to each screen via digital projection from the central library 
server, which is connected over a 10Gbit/s interface.

D-Link Europe met its core focus of targeting the service 
provider market by winning major tenders across Europe.
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D-Link North America leveraged brand recognition, market share gains, 
competitive pricing and aggressive sales incentives to shake off recessionary 
woes. 

According to leading industry analysts like Gartner, In-Stat 
and Dataquest, economic recovery may begin as early as 
late 2009 and into 2010. However, there are already signs 
of progress for the North America region where D-Link’s 
reputation and aggressive anti-recessionary measures 
are helping growing small to medium-sized business, 
enterprises and consumers get the most value out of their 
constricting budgets.

In the business sector especially, the recession has  prompted 
SMBs and enterprises to seek cost-effective alternatives 
for purchasing vital networking equipment. In 2008,  
D-Link was chosen by value-conscious, brand-agnostic IT 
managers and small business owners who were attracted 
by a highly competitive pricing strategy, quality products, 
exceptional engineering, responsive sales support and a 
strong channel.    

For 2008, D-Link took some giant steps, including 
revamping its Reseller Partner Program to help its more than 
6,000 North America solution providers and value-added 
resellers (VARs) increase their profit margins through a wide 
range of discounts, training, rapid response bid desk, sales 
incentives and targeted promotions for industry verticals.

D-Link also introduced several new products to meet the 
business market demand and build revenue with cost-
effective Ethernet and wireless switches, IP surveillance 
cameras, SAN and NAS storage and network security.

D-Link introduced the industry’s first “Test Drive” 
promotion and was successful in allowing potential 
customers to try out our switches for free. This “try before 
you buy” concept was perceived as an act of confidence 
in our products and proved to be a significant factor 
in generating new revenues across all target markets – 
government, education, hospitality, retail, transportation, 
law enforcement and others.

In response to public demands for improvements in 
energy efficiency for networking equipment, in 2008  
D-Link North America helped expand and build awareness 
of the D-Link Green initiative which launched in latter half 
of 2007, enhancing the global organization lead in the 
development of innovative, power-saving technology that 

doesn’t sacrifice operational performance or functionality. 
With the introduction of D-Link Green routers and switches, 
D-Link has strengthened its commitment to protecting the 
environment with products that conserve resources, reduce 
the cost of ownership and include eco-friendly features 
such as reduced power consumption, less heat dissipation, 
extended product life, and reduced operating costs.

The Company remains the market share leader in 
Canada for consumer networking. Across North America,  
D-Link is a market leader in key markets such as 802.11n 
home networking routers, network cameras and storage 
enclosures. All of which serve as a foundation for the 
digital home. Routers provide both Internet access and 
connectivity to other devices such as storage devices, 
media players and network cameras. Much like its strategy 
in the business sector, D-Link is poised to emerge from the 
economic downturn with opportunities resulting from our 
broad range of home networking solutions and the fast-
growing transition to 802.11n wireless technology.

On the global playing field, D-Link North America is an 
important partner with Headquarters in the consolidation 
of consumer marketing to be more consistent and efficient 
worldwide, as well as helping to present unified global 
business product messaging. The Company is focusing 
on offering specific industry solutions – Home and Office, 
Small and Medium Business, Large Business, Government 
and Education – to better meet the needs of specific market 
segments.

D-Link channel sales and products were recognized 
throughout the year with many honors, such as the Five-
Star Vendor Award from VARBusiness Magazine, the Best 
Channel Vendor Award from Business Solutions Magazine 
and Gold and Silver Awards from the Wi-Fi Alliance. D-Link’s 
802.11n routers won 13 Editor’s Choice Awards from leading 
industry publications.

D-Link’s continuing popularity among the SMB and 
enterprise markets, and its time-sensitive adjustments to 
consumer buying habits, are reinforcing the Company’s 
goal and ability to achieve greater market share, while 
preparing D-Link to be in an ideal position as the economy 
rebounds.

>>  North America
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Case Study:  Bonnaroo Festival
The Bonnaroo Festival is essentially an instant population of 80,000 
that materializes over night. The site becomes the 6th largest city in 
Tennessee during the show. The instant population needs sewage, 
water, electricity, phones and Internet connectivity. The first workers 
arrive on-site in mid-May, and 10 days after that, there’s running water, 
office trailers, showers and, of course, Internet. 

D-Link Products
DWL-3200AP/7700AP (Wireless Access Points)
DXS-3227P (PoE Gigabit Wireless-Ready Switch)
DES-3010PA (Managed 10/100 PoE Switch)

Key Benefits
Bonnaroo installed a mix of indoor and outdoor D-Link networking 
equipment to meet the demands of their trailer and farmland 
environment. They deployed ruggedized DWL-7700AP Wireless AG 
Outdoor AP/Bridges outside.

Inside the trailers, Bonnaroo used DWL-3200AP 802.11g Managed 
Access Points and DXS-3227P 24-Port PoE Gigabit Wireless-Ready 
Switches, which include Power over Ethernet (PoE). PoE equipment 
channels power over twisted pair wires in standard Ethernet cabling, 
rendering electrical wiring obsolete for a variety of applications. The 
DXS-3227P includes four combo SFP ports, one fixed XFP port and 
two optional 10-Gig Copper/Fiber Uplinks. Bonnaroo is also using the 
DES-3010PA Managed 8-Port 10/100 PoE Switch, which includes one 
Gigabit port and one SFP slot.

Across North America, D-Link is a leader 
in key markets such as 802.11n home 

networking routers, network cameras and 
storage enclosures.
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>>  Consumers & the  
Digital Home

Broadband has already reached high levels of penetration in a 
large portion of the world. Gartner reports that the omnipresence 
of broadband will provide opening for new forms of business and 
applications, allowing people the ability to alter their lifestyle. 

“Big expectations are being placed on bandwidth speeds and 
the potential applications and services that they can enable. 
High-definition video applications and gaming are the two 
applications that are creating the demand for bandwidth 
download speeds and the urge for service providers to 
increase their speed offerings,” according to Gartner. 

As broadband continues deployment at different speeds, 
users are finding new and different ways to use the Internet. 
Interactive applications that require higher bandwidth have 
allowed users to establish a relationship based on a digital 
lifestyle. By providing faster Internet connection, users have 
created a reliance on streaming and sharing music, video, 
and pictures in addition to forms of social networking.

D-Link has created solutions to make the entire digital 
experience more convenient. This year the Company 
announced D-Life technology, which will be implemented in 
a number of D-Link products to centralize the management of 
devices via the D-Life website. In addition, the site allows users 
to remotely share and access products, such as live viewing 
and sharing of Internet camera footage. 

To accompany the applications for the home environment,  
D-Link released a number of wireless N routers that are 
available in either selectable or concurrent radio band 
frequency. In addition to D-Link offering a system of devices 
based on a good, better, best scale, the employment of 
these devices allows users to tailor their needs to their 
network.

One of the major factors behind the growth of consumer 
Internet-access relates to users and downstream 
transmission rates. D-Link has recognized that more users 
are downloading and backing up information as well as 
sharing it with others, thus the Company has made its 
network storage enclosures more convenient and flexible 
for users. The latest additional features of these devices 
include BitTorrent Software Development Kit and tool-less 
installation, as well as RAID protection to provide a secure 
and convenient experience.

Interest in Internet cameras grows as consumers 
continue to better understand their application 
as well as the competitive price points provided 
by D-Link. Internet cameras plug directly into an 
Ethernet network or provide the same functionality 
through Wi-Fi. D-Link software has also made it easy to set 
up and manage one or more cameras for remote viewing.

With the availability of new devices, D-Link has kept its 
commitment to the environment, becoming the first 
manufacturer to provide Green home network routers 
capable of saving up to 40% in power usage*. The 
Company proceeds to create innovative Green products 
that can be integrated into a number of solutions, an effort 
to help users make practical and responsible choices for 
computer networking. 

D-Link constantly strives to provide innovative and unique 
designs for home entertainment. D-Link’s MediaLounge® 
line continues to make it easier for consumers to stream 
additional Internet media from their TVs and home 
entertainment centers. D-Link also released a PC-on-TV 
player, a CODEC-independent player that allows users to 
wirelessly stream any form of media from the Internet and 
PC. D-Link also extended the line of home entertainment 
products with the DSM-210, a wireless Internet photo 
frame that can stream web content.

D-Link owns the digital home and finds itself well 
positioned to meet this growing demand for home 
network functionality.

*  Under the most favorable conditions with no wired links active and Wi-Fi turned 
off, users may achieve this figure when compared to a D-Link conventional router 
without Green technology. 
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D-Link Green Initiative, Gaming 
Gear Named Finalists in CEA Mark of 

Excellence Competition

Home Networking
D-Link is a dominant player in home networking with award-
winning products that are powerful and easy to use.

Switching
To add additional wired ports for Ethernet connectivity to 
a D-Link router, simply add a Green Ethernet 5- or 8-port 
desktop switch.

Multimedia
D-Link MediaLounge-branded products bring new options to 
the consumer in the digital home by connecting PCs and other 
devices to a home entertainment system.

Voice & IP Communications
D-Link VoIP products are sold through retail, partners and service 
providers, bringing affordable calling options over an Internet 
connection.

Home Network Storage
D-Link home storage enclosures for sharing hard drives are 
ideal for consumers to house their entire library of digital music, 
photos and data files for instant access.

Internet Cameras
D-Link SecuriCam cameras provide access to live video streams 
over the Internet to any PC in the world anytime, anywhere.

Cable/DSL Modems
D-Link broadband modems are standards-based connectivity 
solutions sold through the retail channel and service providers.

USB/Firewire
D-Link is a market leader in plug-and-play, high-bandwidth 
connectivity solutions for computers, peripherals, and consumer 
electronics products.

D-Link Annual Report 2008

D-Link MediaLounge Extender Wins 
Product of the Year Award from 

Electronic House Magazine

D-Link Xtreme N Duo Media 
Router Wins PC Magazine Editors’ 

Choice Award

Notable Consumer Awards for 2008:
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The DIR-655 is an excellent choice to connect computers, 
game consoles and media players to the Internet.
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>> Business-Class Solutions
It is D-Link’s strength as a true designer and planner of business-class networking 
equipment that makes it a worldwide leader with solutions for 
businesses and organizations of any size.

According to Gartner, Ethernet switch port shipments will 
grow at a compound annual rate of 7.6% from 2006 to 2012, 
and end-user spending will continue to grow during the 
same period. D-Link is uniquely positioned to secure more 
than its share of that projected growth with the strong 
market share it already possesses. 

D-Link designs and distributes a wide range of networking 
solutions for businesses of all sizes and levels, including the 
small office home office (SOHO), small and medium sized 
business (SMB), large enterprise, government agencies 
and educational institutions.
 
With more and more mission critical applications running 
over today’s networks, the protection of those network-
attached resources from exploitation comes to the forefront 
for all business. D-Link NetDefend Network Security 
provides solutions to protect networks of any size. 

The D-Link xStack family is the industry’s most affordable 
multi-layer stackable Gigabit switch solution with 
integrated 10-Gigabit support. The Company’s unique 
future-proofing designs – with impressive support for 10-
Gigabit Ethernet core technology – are an ideal migration 
path for Gigabit Ethernet and Gigabit-to-the-desktop.

As businesses scale, users expect the convergence of 
wired and wireless networking for the ability to roam 
between access points. New applications like Wi-Fi Voice 
over Internet Protocol (VoIP) require the ability to roam 
seamlessly and securely. D-Link is at the forefront of 
switches and equipment for the convergence network.

D-Link Web Smart switches are ideal for small and  
medium-sized businesses that require advanced features 
like SNMP, VLAN, QoS and secure authentication. Smart 
switches blend plug-and-play simplicity with exceptional 
performance and reliability to create cost-effective 
solutions for bandwidth-starved workgroups and 
departments.

D-Link Green switches implement special power-saving 
features that detect link status and cable length to adjust 
power usage accordingly. D-Link has devoted itself to 
providing environmentally friendly options for businesses 
of all sizes with the addition of new Web Smart Green 

switching devices available in 16-port 
(DGS-1216T), 24-Port (DGS-1224T), and 
48-Port (DGS-1248T) into its already 
robust Green switch line for 2008.

D-Link IP Telephony communication 
solutions are expandable phone systems 
providing advanced functionality for any small 
business with as many as 50 extensions, in a single location 
or throughout a campus environment. In 2008, D-Link 
released Response Point SP1 software as a download for 
VoiceCenter™, a Microsoft Response Point phone system 
that was integrated into D-Link IP phones the previous year 
to facilitate the transition from traditional phones to VoIP.

The xStack Storage iSCI Storage Area Networking 
(SAN) collection was designed to directly address the 
growing requirements for storage solutions: Application 
Performance, Data Backup and Recovery, Server 
Consolidation Disaster Recovery.

D-Link AirPremier wireless components provide flexible 
and affordable solutions to expand existing business 
networks quickly and securely. D-Link is the industry 
pioneer in wireless networking, providing performance 
breakthroughs in wireless connectivity that make 
integration with existing wired networks seamless and 
cost-effective.
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Switching
D-Link business-class Ethernet switching products provide 
Small to Medium and Enterprise businesses with performance-
leading solutions at competitive price points.

Enterprise Wireless
D-Link AirPremier wireless solutions are designed for medium 
to large businesses that require extensive feature sets for both 
indoor and outdoor WLAN applications.

VPNs
D-Link Virtual Private Network (VPN) products establish strong 
and secure connections to business headquarter networks for 
the remote office worker and business traveler.

Firewalls
D-Link NetDefend products effectively protect networks, 
corporate resources and data communication from outside 
intrusion.

Network Storage 
The D-Link xStack Storage Area Network (SAN) line is designed 
to provide a reliable network data storage solution for customers 
in entry-level and SMB segments.

Internet Cameras
D-Link’s full-featured camera surveillance systems provide 
remote video and audio monitoring, recording and pan/tilt/
zoom over the Internet for business.

KVM Switches
D-Link Keyboard, Video, Mouse (KVM) switches allow for easy 
management of multiple PCs or servers for the IT manager and 
integrator.

Notable Business Awards for 2008:

D-Link xStack DGS-3627 Switch 
Earns 5-Star Rating from CRN 

Magazine

D-Link Earns Silver Five-Star Status 
for Partner Profitability from 

VARBusiness Magazine

D-Link xStack DGS-3627G Receives 
Product of the Year from NetWorld 
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The DGS-1024D was the most popular switch 
among the D-Link Green product line. 
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>> Telecom
The introduction of new digital services has created a larger dependency for faster 
broadband speeds worldwide. While the adoption rate of these technologies 
that require higher bandwidth speeds continues to grow, consumers still expect 
cost-effective solutions.

In 2008, D-Link retained the second largest market share for 
the sales of worldwide broadband units at 24.5%, according 
to In-Stat. In addition to its many products that take 
advantage of the speed of broadband, D-Link continues to 
lead the market in solutions for service providers, meeting 
customer demands for broadband at home, work, and 
on the go. This demand for broadband shows no signs of 
slowing down, especially with the implementation of a 
number of services based on broadband connection. 

One of the key drivers in the growing demand for 
broadband is VoIP. D-Link’s VoiceCenter, which released 
the Response Point SP1 downloadable software by 
Microsoft in 2008, is a feature-rich and cost-effective small 
business Internet Protocol phone system that provides 
ease of use and manageability for a simpler transition 
to VoIP telephony. Ideal for small businesses which may 
require up to 50 extensions, D-Link VoiceCenter together 
with Microsoft Response Point software supports 
both Voice over IP and traditional phone lines. D-Link 
VoiceCenter offers all of the essential telephony features 
required for small businesses, including sought after voice 
recognition and built-in Auto Provisioning configuration 
capabilities. 

D-Link modems are standards-based connectivity devices 
that deliver strong, high-speed Internet connectivity. 
D-Link modems support both cable and DSL connections, 
as well as integrated access devices that house a high-
performance cable or DSL modem and multi-port wireless 
router in one unit. D-Link remains on the crest of emerging 
technologies with its WiMAX routers, used by service 
providers as a “last mile” solution to economically deliver 
broadband to homes where hardwiring is cost-prohibitive 
due to geographical challenges. 

D-Link’s worldwide reputation for dependable broadband 
solutions helps to fuel the Company’s continuing market 
penetration. Quality broadband solutions are offered at 
a real value to service providers in both Developed and 
Emerging Markets, and government-related initiatives 
expect to make a positive impact as well. The tremendous 
global growth of broadband demonstrates the importance 
of D-Link’s leadership in this technology.
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Broadband Modems
D-Link modems are standards-based connectivity devices that 
deliver strong, high-speed Internet connectivity.

Broadband Routers
D-Link’s strength in engineering brings customizable router 
solutions to the service provider selling to the end-user 
consumer.

Voice & IP Communications
D-Link VoIP products are primarily sold through VoIP service 
providers, bringing affordable calling options over an Internet 
connection.

Wireless Media Players
D-Link media players and set-top boxes are next-generation, 
value-adding devices for the service providers selling to the 
home consumer.

ADSL Modems 
D-Link ADSL modems let you access a high-speed DSL Internet 
connection and offer Ethernet and USB ports for flexible 
connectivity. 

Internet Cameras
D-Link SecuriCam Internet cameras represent another value-
added option for service providers to bring access to live video 
streams over the Internet and to the home consumer. 

Switching
D-Link business-class Ethernet switching products are robust 
solutions capable of providing worldwide service provider 
networks.
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The DIR-415 was one of D-Link’s highest 
selling products for 2008.
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>>  Product Design & 
Distribution

D-Link has largely contributed to what the world perceives networking to be, 
both in business and in the home. It is sometimes easy to overlook how quickly 
the Internet and computer networking have changed the way we do business 
and how we communicate.

For over 21 years, D-Link has taken the initiative in providing 
this technology, and making it accessible to businesses of 
any size, as well as consumers all over the world.

Throughout this journey, D-Link engineers have been the 
innovators. D-Link’s core competency continues to remain 
in Ethernet networking. The Company drives innovation 
and development by producing a wide range of powerful 
devices for every type of consumer. D-Link products are 
available as wired and wireless solutions for home and 
businesses at the enterprise, workgroup, and departmental 
processing levels. 

Thus, D-Link does more than sell competing products 
to those of other enterprise-class switch manufacturers 
— the Company continues to pioneer the industry. D-
Link’s xStack line, for example, includes world-class, fully-
managed switches available at a fraction of the cost of 
its competitors, backed by D-Link’s renowned reliability. 
D-Link engineers apply the same innovative drive to 
business-class WLAN, storage and security products for 
medium and large enterprises. 

D-Link consumer products are known all over the 
world. Industry leading design and functionality – again 
supported by D-Link reliability – both create and serve a 
growing demand for networking at home and in the small 
office. With a foundation built upon the best-reviewed 
Wireless N routers in the industry, the digital home 
includes innovative network storage, Internet cameras, 
media players and IP telephony.

From fully-managed switches for enterprises to award-
winning 802.11n routers for the home and SOHO, D-Link fuels 
and fills a global demand to work, communicate and recreate, 
by taking full advantage of the benefits of broadband. And 
because D-Link owns most of its supply chain, its products 
are feature-rich and competitively priced. 

Producing goods for a global marketplace, D-Link 
expands each year to establish an ever-increasing 

number of localized business units. Being operated as a 
global brand, customers view D-Link products as being 
promoted and distributed by people they know, whether 
they are in Brazil, Russia, Japan, or any of the 174 offices 
around the world. 

This means that there is coordinated teamwork to produce 
cutting-edge products distributed to every corner of 
the world. Local teams communicate their local needs 
that D-Link headquarters fills from its own state-of-
the-art manufacturing facilities within timeframes that 
competitors cannot match.

D-Link’s motto is “Building Networks for People.” It is a way 
of doing business that continues to be proven one customer 
at a time.
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At D-Link, being “Green” starts with the proper eco-
friendly mindset of each and every one of our world 
class staff. Whether it is at the office where ideas are 
generated, or at the manufacturing sites where our 
products are assembled, we strive to provide more 
energy-efficient products that allow consumers to 
upgrade their network equipment and immediately 
experience dramatic energy savings. We are proud of 
D-Link’s current leadership position for Green products, 
and are committed to reaching even greater heights to 
protecting the environment.

Many consumers have already begun to make 
environmentally conscious decisions to reduce their 
energy consumption. Based on these needs, companies 
have been striving to create products that are more 
appropriate for the environment, reducing energy used 
and making the transition to Green products easier for 
the user.

We at D-Link are proud that we have been able to deliver 
on a suite of products that offer an eco-friendly alternative 

to our competitors in the market. When making the move 
to more energy efficient “Green” devices, however, it was 
paramount that achieving such goals did not come at a 
cost to performance and affordability of our products. 
We have succeeded in these goals, and offer devices 
that operate with low power, and are subsequently more 
environmentally friendly.

D-Link remains committed to strengthening its market 
leader position in developing high-quality Green 
networking solutions for the office and home. “Building 
Networks for People” has always been a motto that  
D-Link believes in, but the Company also believes in 
being a responsible leader. In conjunction with both new 
and previous environmental initiatives, D-Link strives to 
create environmentally-friendly solutions today for a 
better future.

D-Link Green Commitment
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>>  Corporate Headquarters Board of 
Directors & D-Link Office Listing

Board of Directors

John Lee
Chairman, Director
 

A.P. Chen
CFO, Director

Hua-Lung Hsing
Director

Charley Chang
Director

Kenneth Tai
Director

Mason Liu
Director

Edward Shin
Director

Hui-Ci Hu
Supervisor

Joan Chen
Supervisor

Corporate Headquarters
No. 289, Xinhu 3rd Road
Neihu District, Taipei City 114
Taiwan
Tel: 886-2-6600-0123
Fax: 886-2-6600-9898

Independent Auditor
KPMG Certified Public Accountants
68F, Taipei 101 Tower
No. 7, Sec. 5, Xinyi Road, Taipei
Taiwan
Tel: 886-2-8101-6666
Fax: 886-2-8101-6667

Transfer Agent
China Trust Commercial bank
6F, No. 83, Sec. 1, 
Chung-Ching South Road, Taipei
Taiwan
Tel: 886-2-2361-3033
Fax: 886-2-2311-6723

Investor Relations
No. 289, Xinhu 3rd Road
Neihu District, Taipei City 114
Taiwan
Tel: 886-6600-0123
Fax: 886-2-8791-4796
URL: ir.dlink.com

John Lee, Chairman Tony Tsao, CEO D-Link Corporation Headquarter, Taiwan



























































































U.S.A
17595 Mt. Herrmann Street
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
USA
TEL: (714)885-6000
URL: www.dlink.com

Canada
2525 Meadowvale Boulevard
Mississauga, ON L5N 5S2
Canada
TEL: 905-829-5033
URL: www.dlink.ca

Europe, UK & Ireland
D-Link House, 1 Abbey Road
Park Royal, London, NW10 7BX
United Kingdom
TEL: +44-20-8955-9000
FAX: +44-20-8955-9002
URL: www.dlink.co.uk

Austria
Millennium Tower
Handelskai 94-96, A-1200 Wien
Austria
TEL: +43 1 240 27270
FAX: +43 1 204 27271
URL: www.dlink.at

Germany
Schwalbacher Strasse 74
D-65760 Eschborn
Germany
TEL: +49-6196-77990
FAX: +49-6196-7799300
URL: www.dlink.de

France
41 Boulevard Vauban
78280 Guyancourt
France
TEL: +33 1 30 23 86 88
FAX: +33 1 30 23 86 89
URL: www.dlink.fr

Netherlands
Weena 290, 3012 NJ
Rotterdam 
Netherlands
TEL: +31-10-282-1445
FAX: +31-10-282-1331
URL: www.dlink.nl

Belgium & Luxemburg
D-Link BNL
Humaniteitslaan 233
1620 Drogenbos
Belgium
TEL: +32(0)2 517 7111
FAX: +32(0)2 517 6500
URL: www.dlink.be

Bulgaria
60A Bulgaria Blvd., Office 1 
Sofia 1680
Bulgaria
TEL: +3592 958 2242
FAX: +3592 958 6557
URL: www.dlink.eu

Switzerland
Glatt Tower, 2.OG CH-8301
Glattzentrum Postfach 2.OG
Switzerland
TEL: +41 (0) 1 832 11 00
FAX: +41 (0) 1 832 11 01
URL: www.dlink.ch

Sweden
Gustavslundsvagen 151B
S-167 15 Bromma 
Sweden
TEL: +46-(0)8564-61900
FAX: +46-(0)8564-61901
URL: www.dlink.se

Denmark
Naverland 2, DK-2600
Glostrup, Copenhagen
Denmark
TEL: +45-43-969040
FAX: +45-43-424347
URL: www.dlink.dk

Norway
Karihaugveien 89
N-1086 Oslo
Norway
TEL: +47 99 300 100
FAX: +47 22 30 95 80
URL: www.dlink.no

South Africa
Eco Boulevard Convenience Center
First Floor Block B
270 Witch-Hazel Avenue
Highveld Techno Park
Centurion, Gauteng
Republic of South Africa
TEL: +27-12-661-2025
FAX: +27-12-661-7122
URL: www.d-link.co.za

Nigeria
52A Campbell Street
Lagos Island, Lagos State
Nigeria
TEL: 234 1 8536769
URL: www.dlink-africa.com

Kenya
The Mall, Westlands
1st Floor, Shop no. 1F05
Nairobi
Kenya
Tel : 254 20 4452816
URL: www.dlink-africa.com

Russia
Grafsky per., 14, floor 3
Moscow, 129626 
Russia
TEL: +7-495-744-0099
FAX: +7-495-744-0099
URL: www.dlink.ru

Japan
SOWA Gotanda Building 2F
Higashigotanda 2-7-18
Shinagawa-ku,Tokyo 141-0022
Japan
TEL +81-3-5792-5100
FAX +81-3-5792-5105
URL: www.dlink-jp.com

Korea
Rm 306 Samsung IT Valley,
197-5, Guro-Dong, Guro-Gu
Seoul 150-050
Korea
TEL: +82-2-2028-1810
FAX: +82-2-2028-1829
URL: www.d-link.co.kr

China
Room02-05, Floor 26, Building B
Global Trade Center
36 North Third Ring Road East
Dongcheng District, Beijing 100013
China
TEL: +86-10-58257789
FAX: +86-10-58257792
URL: www.dlink.com.cn

Taiwan
No. 289 Xinhu 3rd Road
Neihu, Taipei 114
Taiwan
TEL: +886-2-6600-0123
FAX: +886-2-6600-3939
URL: www.dlinktw.com.tw

Headquarters
No. 289 Xinhu 3rd Road
Neihu, Taipei 114
Taiwan
TEL: +886-2-6600-0123
FAX: +886-2-6600-9898
URL: www.dlink.com.tw

Finland
Latokartanontie 7A
FIN-00700 Helsinki 
Finland
TEL: +358-10 309 8840
FAX: +358-10 309 8841
URL: www.dlink.fi

Italy
Via Nino Bonnet N. 6/b
20154 Milano
Italy
TEL: +39-02-2900-0676
FAX: +39-02-2900-1723
URL: www.dlink.it

Spain
Avenida Diagonal, 593-595
9 floor, 08014 Barcelona
Spain
TEL: +34 93 409 0770
FAX: +34 93 491 0795
URL: www.dlink.es

Portugal
Av. Duque de Loule, 123, 5.3,
Lisboa 1069-152, Lisboa
Portugal
TEL: +351 21 8688493
FAX: +351 21 8622492
URL: www.dlink.pt

Romania
Blv Unirii No. 55, bl. E4A, Sc.2, Et.4, Ap.39, 
Sector 3,Bucharest
Romania
TEL: +40(0)21 3202305
FAX: +40(0)21 3202307
URL: www.dlink.ro

Greece
101, Panagoulis Str., 163-43
Helioupolis, Athens
Greece
TEL: +30 210 9914512
FAX: +30 210 9916902
URL: www.dlink.gr

Czech Republic
Vaclavske Namesti 36, Praha 1, 110 00
Czech Republic
TEL: +420 224 247 500
FAX: +420 224 234 697
URL: www.dlink.cz

Hungary
Rakoczi ut 70-72, HU-1074 Budapest
Hungary
TEL: +36 (0) 1 461 30 00
FAX: +36 (0) 1 461 30 04
URL: www.dlink.hu

Poland
Budynek Aurum ul. Walicow 11
PL-00-851 Warszawa
Poland
TEL: +48 (0) 22 583 92 75
FAX: +48 (0) 22 583 92 76
URL: www.dlink.pl

Singapore
1 International Business Park
#03-12 The Synergy
Singapore 609917
TEL: +65-6774-6233
FAX: +65-6774-6322
URL: www.dlink-intl.com

Australia
Building A, Level 3, 11 Talavera Road 
North Ryde, NSW 2113 
Australia
TEL: +61-2-8899-1800
FAX: +61-2-8899-1868
URL: www.dlink.com.au

India
D-Link India Limited,
Jasmine, Survey # 341/C.T.S. 
629 Madhusudhan Kalekar Marg.
Bandra (E), Mumbai- 400051. 
TEL: 91-22-26595700
Fax: 91-22-26591088
URL: www.dlink.co.in

Middle East 
P.O. Box 500367, Building 3, Office 103 
Dubai Internet City, Dubai
United Arab Emirates
TEL: +971-4-391-6480      
FAX: +971-4-390-8881
URL: www.dlink-me.com

Egypt
1, Makram Ebeid Street - City Lights 
Building
Floor 6, Office C2
Nasr City, Cairo
Egypt
TEL: +2-02-267-18375
FAX: +2-02-227-56854
URL: www.dlink-me.com

Iran
Unit 9, 5th Floor, No. 11, 35th Alley, 
Alvand St., Argantine SQ.
Tehran
Iran
TEL: +98-21-888-80918 
FAX: +98-21-888-80919
URL: www.dlink-me.com

Pakistan 
D-147/1, KDA Scheme # 1
Opposite Mudassir Park, Karsaz Road
Karachi - Pakistan
TEL: +92-21-454-8158, 454-8310, 432-6649
FAX: +92-21-437-5727
URL: www.dlink-me.com 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Office # 84, Al Khaleej Building
Opp. King Fahd Road, Olaya
Riyadh  
Saudi Arabia
TEL: +966-1-217-0008
FAX: +966-1-217-0009
URL: www.dlink-me.com

Morocco
M.I.T.C
Route de Nouaceur angle RS et CT 
1029 Bureau N° 312 ET 337
Casablanca
Morocco
TEL.: +212-663-727-324
URL: www.dlink-me.com

Turkey
Armada Bilgisayar Sist. San.
Ve Tic. AS, Maltepe Caddesi
10/B Bayrampasa
Istanbul
Turkey
TEL: 0212-289-5659
FAX: 0212-289-7606
URL: www.dlink.com.tr

Israel
20 Ha-Magshimim Str.
Kiryat Matalon, Petach Tikva,
49348
Israel
TEL: +972-3-9215173
FAX: +972-3-9219005
URL: www.dlink.co.il

Latin America
Avenue Vitacura 2939, Piso 6
Edificio Millenium,
Las Condes, Santiago
Chile
TEL: +56-2-5838-950
FAX: +56-2-5838953
URL: www.dlinkla.com

Brazil
Praca General Gentil Falcao,
108- 1º Andar 
Sao Paulo – SP - Brasil
CEP: 04571-150
TEL: +55-11-2185-9300
FAX: +55-11-2185-9322
URL: www.dlink.com.br

Mexico
D-Link Mexicana S.A. de C.V.
Blvd. Avila Camacho #40, piso 18
Col. Lomas de Chapultepec
Mexico, D.F. 11000
TEL: (52 55) 420 93 100
URL: www.dlinkla.com.mx

International Offices
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